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[1] Coastal upwelling is typically related to the eastern
boundary upwelling system, whereas the powerful
southwest Asian summer monsoon can also generate
significant cold, nutrient-rich deep water in western coastal
zones. Here we present a sea surface temperature record
(A.D. 1876–1996) derived from coral Porites Sr/Ca for an
upwelling zone in the northern South China Sea. The
upwelling-induced sea surface temperature anomaly record
reveals prominent multidecadal variability driven by Asian
summer monsoon dynamics with an abrupt transition from
warmer to colder conditions in 1930, and a return to
warmer conditions after 1960. Previous studies suggest the
expected increase in atmospheric CO2 for the coming
decades may result in intensification in the eastern boundary
upwelling system, which could enhance upwelling of
CO2-rich deep water thus exacerbating the impact of
acidification in these productive zones. In contrast, the
weakening trend since 1961 in the upwelling time series
from the northern South China Sea suggests moderate
regional ocean acidification from upwelling thus a stress
relief for marine life in this region. Citation: Liu, Y., Z.
Peng, C.-C. Shen, R. Zhou, S. Song, Z. Shi, T. Chen, G. Wei,
and K. L. DeLong (2013), Recent 121-year variability of western
boundary upwelling in the northern South China Sea, Geophys.
Res. Lett., 40, 3180–3183, doi:10.1002/grl.50381.

1. Introduction

[2] Globally, seafood provides 11% of the animal protein
source for human beings [Food and Agriculture Organization,
2011] with 50% of this protein supplied from coastal upwelling
regions [Summerhayes, 1996]. Understanding the behavior of
coastal upwelling in the face of global climate change is a chal-
lenge because upwelling in the preinstrumental period is poorly
documented [McGregor et al., 2007] and climate models
have difficulties providing consistent upwelling results [Wang
et al., 2010]. It has become increasingly important to under-
stand these regions for the coming decades due to the possible
dramatic ecosystem and socioeconomic impacts [Bakun et al.,
2010] and oceanic acidification [Feely et al., 2008]. Studies
[McGregor et al., 2007; Narayan et al., 2010; Gutiérrez
et al., 2011] in eastern boundary upwelling system (EBUS)
regions generally reveal a strengthening trend in upwelling in-
tensity in response to global warming. However, little is known
about the behavior of western boundary upwelling in the south-
west Asian summer monsoon (ASM) region under modern
climate change. This is especially important for the already-
stressed upwelling ecosystem in this region due to overfishing,
pollution, and growing demand for seafood (e.g., countries in
East and South Asia) [FAO, 2011].
[3] The monsoon-induced upwelling is one of the dominant

features during summer in the northern South China Sea
(NSCS) as demonstrated by satellite observations, cruises
data, and modeling results [Jing et al., 2009; Su and
Pohlmann, 2009] (Figure 1a), which represents one of major
western boundary upwelling systems and among the most
productive regions in the World Ocean. The southwesterly
summer monsoon winds (June to August; see Figure S1 in
the Supporting Information) induce profound regional upwelling
along the east coast of Hainan Island (Figure 1). Sea surface
temperature anomaly (SSTA) in the upwelling zone of NSCS
is a sensitive indicator of upwelling intensity thus prevailing
wind strength, because lower summer sea surface temperature
(SST) directly results from cold upwelled waters [Jing et al.,
2009; Su and Pohlmann, 2009]. Therefore, the paleo-SST
records derived from in situ coral skeletal Sr partitioning in
this upwelling zone can ideally be used to provide changes
of western boundary upwelling and by extension strength of
winds associated with ASM. Here we present a monthly-
resolved summer SST record (1876–1996) inferred from coral
Sr/Ca variations from a massive Porites coral, off the east
coast of Hainan to investigate long-term upwelling variability
in the NSCS.

2. Methods and Samples

[4] In August 1998, a vertical core (2 m in length and 5 cm in
diameter) was drilled from a living massive Porites lutea coral
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colony in 5 m of water off Boao in eastern Hainan
(19�200N, 110�390E) (Figure 1a). Slabs (5 mm thick) were
extracted from the cores and washed with ultrapure water then
allowed to dry. X-ray images of the slabs reveal annual density
bands from 1876–1996with annual growth rate varying between
10 to 13 mm/yr (Figure S2 of the Supporting Information).
X-ray diffraction analysis shows that the coral skeleton is
100% aragonite, and scanning electron microscopy images
at core depths of 10, 90, and 180 cm reveals the absence
of secondary aragonite. The coral slabs were kept in 10%
H2O2 for 24 h to decompose organic matter, followed by three
rinses with ultrapure water for 5–10 min each. Subsamples
(13 per year) were drilled continuously along the maximum
growth axis. Coral skeletal Sr/Ca ratios were measured with
a Varian Vista inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectrometer at the Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry,
Chinese Academy of Sciences, following previous techniques
[Schrag, 1999]. The 1-sigma analytical precision is �0.20%,
corresponding to an SST uncertainty of �0.39�C.
[5] The 121-year long monthly coral Sr/Ca record

reveals seasonal variability with irregular summer values
(Figure S3 of the Supporting Information). Age assignment

was performed by assigning high coral Sr/Ca value for
each seasonal Sr/Ca cycle to a January for each consecutive
year (the coldest month based on regional modern instru-
mental observations [Yu et al., 2004]) and then linearly
interpolated between these anchor points to monthly inter-
vals. Generally, 3–4 subsamples per year are included in
the June-August Sr/Ca data. The derived SST record
was calculated with a Porites coral Sr/Ca thermometer
[SST (�C) =�19.83�Sr/Ca (mmol/mol)� 103 + 210.2
(r = 0.75, n = 147)], calibrated with instrumental SST from
a near site at Sanya (18�120N, 109�290E), southern Hainan
[Wei et al., 2000].
[6] The local summer surface wind speed (1988–1996) was

calculated as the spatially averaged (110.50�E–111.25�E,
18.75�N–19.50�N) and temporally averaged (from June to
August) satellite data obtained from the cross-calibrated
multiplatform data set with 0.25� � 0.25� resolution
[Atlas et al., 2011].

3. Results

[7] The calculated mean summer (June-August) SST data
are listed in Table S1 of the Supporting Information. A direct
comparison of the coral-derived SST with instrumental data
is difficult because there are no long-term in situ data available
and gridded data sets (1–2� grid area) smooth out the upwelled
cold water SST signal. The absolute summer Sr/Ca SST values
in the late 20th century are consistent with the range of SSTs
reported by on-site research cruises in the eastern Hainan coast
[Su and Pohlmann, 2009]. The interdecadal SST mean at
Boao is significantly lower than those at nearby sites. For
example, the SST mean for Boao is 26.4�C (1960–1996),
which is 3–4�C lower than those at the nonupwelling sites
[Yu et al., 2004], such as Yingehai (30.0�C) and Haikou
(30.3�C) at western and northern Hainan for this same time
interval (Figure 1a). The low mean summer SST at Boao con-
firms the strong thermal influence of cold upwelling at this site.
[8] Our reconstructed summer SSTs are significantly

negatively correlated with local satellite wind speed
(R=�0.89, p< 0.001; Figure 1b), which is consistent
with previous studies showing that SST in the upwelling zone
of eastern Hainan is dominantly controlled by prevailing wind
strength and upwelling intensity [Jing et al., 2009; Su and
Pohlmann, 2009].

4. Discussion and Conclusions

[9] The coral Sr/Ca-derived summer SSTA displays
interannual-to-multidecadal variability with anomalies deter-
mined as differences from the average of the entire summer
SST record (1876–1996; Figure 2). This 121-year sequence
can be divided into three periods: Period I (1876–1930) with a
higher average summer SSTA of 0.31 �0.15�C (1 standard
deviation of the mean, sm), Period II (1931–1960) with a
lower average SSTA of �0.75 �0.16�C (1sm), and Period III
(1961–1996) featured by an increase to warmer conditions with
an average of 0.15 �0.17�C (1sm) (Figure 2).
[10] The changes in summer SSTA noted in our recon-

struction is an integrated outcome from the combined effects
of cold water upwelling and surface heating. However, the
latter effect is considered to be inferior in active upwelling
zones [García-Reyes and Largier, 2010]. The long-term
Boao summer SSTA time series is not characterized with a

Figure 1. (a) Average summer SST (�C) distributions in
the NSCS with data from the Advanced Very High Resolu-
tion Radiometer for the interval from 1985–2006, modified
from Jing et al. [2009]. A comparison with open-ocean
SST with the eastern coastal upwelling zone off Hainan
reveals a ~1.5�C difference for the location where the core
was collected from a live Porites coral in 1998. (b) The
relationship of coral-inferred summer Boao SST with
1-sigma uncertainty vs. the local satellite wind speed
(data from http://podaac.jpl.nasa.gov/) for the interval
from 1988–1996.
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global warming-like monotonous trend [Jones et al., 1999].
Northern Hemisphere temperature increased by 0.6� 0.1�C
(1sm) from 1920 to 1990 [Jones et al., 1999] (Figure S4
of the Supporting Information). In the central South China
Sea (SCS), a region with no upwelling, a coral-based
reconstruction reveals there are stable SST with a year-to-
year fluctuation of� 0.8�C (1sm) for 1900–1930 with a
2.1�C warming trend from 1930 to 1990 [Sun et al.,
2004] (Figure S4 of the Supporting Information). This SST
increase is not present in the Boao record and this record
contains transitions in 1930–1931 and 1960–1961 (Figure 2).
Moreover, there is an insignificant correlation coefficient
between Boao SSTA and Northern Hemisphere temperature
anomaly since 1950 (R=0.19, p=0.254) suggesting a weak
influence of global warming for this upwelling region.
[11] Multidecadal variability in the Boao summer SSTA

reconstruction is consistent with the instrumental monsoon
index [Jiang and Wang, 2005] (Figure 2a), and Indian
stalagmite inferred ASM intensity [Sinha et al., 2011]
(Figure 2b). The stalagmite d18O records from the core of
the monsoon region in India has been shown to reflect
changes of summer monsoon precipitation or ASM inten-
sity; with more negative stalagmite d18O values indicating
stronger ASM intensity and vice versa [Sinha et al., 2011].
Around 1960, both the land-sea pressure gradient and
summer rainfall records show a similar step-like shift.
Another SSTA shift between Period I and II of our
reconstruction corresponds to a similar shift in the Indian
speleothem d18O record. Boao summer SSTA is significantly

correlated with Indian speleothem d18O (R = 0.32 and
0.69, for raw and 7 year moving-average respectively,
for 1876–1996; p< 0.001). Clearly, large-scale monsoon
circulation dominates the Boao summer SSTA time series
on multidecadal time scales. Strong ASM enhances
regional upwelling, resulting in a zonal cooling offshore
of Boao. Accordingly, the Boao summer SSTA can be
considered as an upwelling proxy that reflects ASM inten-
sity with low summer SSTA caused by strong upwelling,
and vice-versa.
[12] Current findings for coastal upwelling dynamics in

response to climate change are mainly from the EBUSs where
along-shore and equatorward winds drive surface Ekman
transport offshore. High-resolution marine sediment records
[McGregor et al., 2007; Gutiérrez et al., 2011] and observa-
tion data [Narayan et al., 2010] show an enhanced upwelling
intensity for the most recent 50 years in the EBUSs in response
to a strengthening of upwelling-favorable winds, which are
attributed to the intensification of the land-sea pressure gradi-
ent due to global warming [McGregor et al., 2007; Bakun
et al., 2010] (Figure 3). Both the Peru and Africa coastal
upwelling systems show a decreasing trend SSTA from
1960 to 2000, which is inferred as increased upwelling
(Figure 3). However, the NSCS reconstruction shows a step-
like shift to higher SSTA thus a decline in upwelling from
1960 to 1996 (Figure 3). Similar trends have been reported

Figure 3. Time series of SSTA in the upwelling zones of
(a) NSCS, (b) Peru [Gutiérrez et al., 2011], and (c) North-
west Africa [McGregor et al., 2007]. Note there is signifi-
cant SSTA trend difference in the late-20th century
between Boao and the two EBUS sites (thick gray lines).

Figure 2. Time series of (a) summer Boao SSTA (black) in
the upwelling zone of NSCS with the normalized mean
latitudinal differences (blue) of sea level pressure between
10�N and 50�N within 110�E–160�E [Jiang and Wang,
2005], and (b) Indian stalagmite d18O (pink) [Sinha et al.,
2011], representing ASM intensity (arrows). The summer
SSTA are calculated relative to the mean of summer
SST for entire time series. The thick gray lines indicate the
linear trend of SSTA during each period. Note that the axis
of sea level pressure is plotted with a reverse axis. Oxygen
isotope ratios are expressed in d notation relative to the
Vienna Pee-Dee Belemnite standard.
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in other Asia monsoon areas, including a weakening surface
wind speed [Xu, et al., 2006], and increasing drought events
with declining precipitation over South Asia and northern
China [Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008].
[13] The proxy-inferred evidence and instrumental records

indicate a decrease in the strength of the ASM from 1960 to
1996 (Figure 2). One possible mechanism for the weakening
ASM is the so-called “sunlight dimming” process [Ramanathan
and Carmichael, 2008]. Anthropogenic air pollution, including
black carbon, sulfate, nitrate, and fly ash, released from fossil
fuel combustion and biomass burning in Asia, related to
economic development in recent decades, has resulted in
dimming and surface cooling [Ramanathan and Carmichael,
2008]. These lingering anthropogenic aerosols can reduce
the amount of solar radiation reaching the surface by as much
as 20 Wm–2, likely resulting in a weakening of monsoonal
circulation and near surface wind speed [Ramanathan and
Carmichael, 2008]. We suggest that air pollution, which cools
land surfaces, has reduced the monsoon-induced western
boundary upwelling along coastal south Asia, whereas high
atmospheric greenhouse gas content, which warms land
surfaces, is strengthening EBUS.
[14] The large interannual-to-multidecadal variability of

monsoon-induced regional upwelling revealed here offers an
essential reference to evaluate the global-climate impact on
fisheries in this monsoonal upwelling region in the near future.
This is of particular importance because the NSCS with its
high biodiversity constitutes one of the most productive eco-
systems in the world [Sumaila et al., 2011]. Whereas coastal
upwelling brings nutrient-rich deep cold water, it also carries
CO2-rich and acidic water into the surface. With the addition
of anthropogenic CO2 emissions that are acidifying the surface
oceans [Caldeira and Wickett, 2003], this is a serious threat to
marine calcifying organisms in upwelling regions. Acidifica-
tion not only affects calcification rates for marine organisms
[Orr et al., 2005], but it also damages the nervous systems
of fish [Nilsson et al., 2012]. Observations clearly show that
increased upwelling of the CO2-rich and corrosive deep water
in eastern boundary current regions has enhanced the advance-
ment of low pH seawater into broad regions of the western
continental shelf of North American [Feely et al., 2008].
Conversely, the decreasing trend in late the 20th-century of
summer upwelling in the NSCS, associated with western
boundary upwelling systems (Figure 3), thus a reduction in
upwelling of CO2-rich seawaters, could be critical for the
sustainability of this regional marine ecosystem in the face
of global ocean acidification, especially for the valuable and
abundant coral reefs in this region.
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